To solve problems in dressings for metal-bonded super-hard abrasive wheels, such as low efficiency and rapid wear, this article introduces a laser-assisted ultrasonic vibration dressing technique. Firstly, finite-element simulations were conducted on the dressing process of a bronze-bonded diamond wheel, and the wheel's temperature field distributions under different laser parameters were simulated. By analysing the simulation results of temperature fields and the melting point of the bronze bond, the laser parameters for laser-assisted ultrasonic vibration dressing tests were optimized, and then actual tests were carried out on the bronze-bonded diamond wheel. Results showed that, with appropriate technology parameters, the laser-assisted ultrasonic vibration dressing technique achieved desirable dressing results; specifically, the dressing force was low, the abrasive particles had high protrusions and the wheel had a large chip space and favourable surface topography.
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To solve problems in dressings for metal-bonded super-hard abrasive wheels, such as low efficiency and rapid wear, this article introduces a laser-assisted ultrasonic vibration dressing technique. Firstly, finite-element simulations were conducted on the dressing process of a bronze-bonded diamond wheel, and the wheel's temperature field distributions under different laser parameters were simulated. By analysing the simulation results of temperature fields and the melting point of the bronze bond, the laser parameters for laser-assisted ultrasonic vibration dressing tests were optimized, and then actual tests were carried out on the bronze-bonded diamond wheel. Results showed that, with appropriate technology parameters, the laser-assisted ultrasonic vibration dressing technique achieved desirable dressing results; specifically, the dressing force was low, the abrasive particles had high protrusions and the wheel had a large chip space and favourable surface topography.
Introduction
Super-hard abrasive grinding wheels, owing to advantages that mainly include high bonding strength and high abrasive hardness, are extensively used in the handling of many difficult-to-process materials such as precision/ ultra-precision grinding, high-speed and high-efficiency grinding, moulding grinding and grinding automation [1] [2] [3] . These difficult-to-process materials include titanium (Ti) alloys, ceramics, optical glasses and others. However, in practical grinding processes, the wear and 2. Introduction of laser-assisted ultrasonic vibration dressing Figure 1 illustrates the working principle of the laser-assisted ultrasonic vibration dressing applied to a diamond wheel. The wheel was clamped onto a machine tool spindle and rotated at an exact rate. During the dressing process, the rotating diamond wheel was heated at a certain power density by a focused laser beam placed in front of the dressed region. The distance between the laser spot and the tool nose remained unchanged. The signal sent by the ultrasonic generator was converted to mechanical vibration via an ultrasonic transducer. Then, the mechanical vibration passed through an ultrasonic amplitude transformer, which generated a longitudinal vibration wave. A wave separator was set at the end of the amplitude transformer so that the longitudinal vibration was decomposed into longitudinal-flexural compound vibrations. Finally, a two-dimensional elliptic ultrasonic vibration was formed at the tip of the diamond dresser. After a dressing cycle was finished, the dresser returned to the initial dressing position for the next cycle of dressing. Because of the laser's heating effect, the temperature of the bond on the wheel surface rose, and the heat was gradually transferred to the surroundings and into the material itself. The material to be dressed on the wheel was softened by the heat and entered phase transition. Accordingly, the bond's removal mode changed from brittle fracture to plastic flow, thereby lowering the wear of the diamond dresser, greatly reducing the dressing force, and enhancing the dressing quality and efficiency. During the dressing process, the actual temperature at the tip of the diamond dresser was controlled by selecting the laser's thermal parameters, the wheel's rotational speed, ultrasonic frequency and dressing depth. By finding the optimized parameters, the diamond dresser's service life can be prolonged.
Simulations of wheel temperature field during the laser-assisted ultrasonic vibration dressing process
During the laser-assisted ultrasonic vibration dressing process, many complex physical phenomena and nonlinearities existed when the bond was heated by the laser. Thus, the simulation procedure was reasonably simplified. A fundamental Gaussian laser beam was used, whose spatial density was related to laser power and the laser spot's spatial geometrical shape. In addition, the heating process on the bronze bond by the pulse laser was regarded as a transient heat transfer process on the material using a surface heat source. In order to improve the accuracy of the description of the temperature field distribution during the actual heating process, and thus develop a reasonable finite-element model, the following observations and conclusions were drawn. Firstly, the bronze was isotropic and the physical properties showed little change with the variation of temperature. Secondly, the focused laser that reached the material surface followed Gaussian distribution characterized by rotational symmetry with definite temporal and spatial distributions. Thirdly, during the wheel dressing process, the wheel's feed speed was relatively slower than the linear speed and imposed slight effects on the distribution of the temperature field, which could thus be ignored. Moreover, the laser's heat-affected zone (HAZ) was close to the dresser's tip and the material was completely softened; thus, most of the cutting heat produced by the dresser was absorbed by the chips and therefore was neglected in simulations [12] [13] [14] [15] .
(a) Construction of the laser heating model
During the laser-assisted ultrasonic vibration dressing process, the wheel rotated at a certain angular speed W. Thus, the dressing process was regarded as a heat conduction problem in the cylindrical coordinate system, during which the material was heated by the heat source. The sum of the net heat that was transmitted from any point in the model to the micro-unit and the produced volumetric heat source equalled the variation in heat energy that was stored in the volume. According to the energy conservation law and Fourier's law, the thermodynamic conduction control equation of the heating material surface can be written as follows [15] :
where k r , k θ and k z denote the material's heat conductivity coefficient along the directions of r, θ and z, respectively, with the unit of W m −1 K −1 ; c denotes the material's specific heat capacity with the unit of J kg −1 K −1 ; T denotes the temperature at a certain time with the unit of K; ρ denotes the material's density with the unit of kg m −3 ; q denotes the heat produced per unit volume. As stated above, the bronze was isotropic, i.e. k r = k θ = k z = K. The average density ρ was used in the simulations. Considering that no heat source existed in the diamond wheel during the actual dressing process, q = 0. Thus, equation (3.1) can be simplified as follows:
(b) Boundary and initial conditions
Before the laser's action on the material, the wheel temperature was the same as the ambient temperature; therefore, the initial temperature of the workpiece was set at 20°C (273 K) in the simulations. The workpiece's radiation surface satisfied the heat flux input and heat convection boundary conditions (i.e. the second and third boundary conditions in heat conduction), yielding the following expression [16] :
where A denotes the material's thermal absorption coefficient. In this study, the radiation absorption coefficient of the bronze bond on the diamond wheel surface to an Nd:YAG laser was approximately 0.38. The focused laser beam radiated along the outer direction of the wheel surface. Then, the produced heat flux q r on the surface of the dressed wheel by the fundamental Gaussian laser beam is [16] :
where F denotes the radius of the focused beam, P denotes the total power of the incident beam and r denotes the distance between any point in the spot and the beam centre. Table 1 lists the major thermo-physical parameters of the wheel bond and the diamond abrasive particles. By taking the effect of the wheel's rotating speed on the temperature into account, the laser's linear heat input was defined as Q = q r /v, thus yielding the following expression: 
(c) Construction of the wheel finite-element model
A three-dimensional transient thermal analysis unit was selected for analysing the temperature field during the laser-assisted ultrasonic vibration dressing on the diamond wheel. As to the unit type, a SOLID70 unit, i.e. a hexahedron consisting of eight nodes, was selected. Additionally, SOLID70 shows eight temperature degrees of freedom and can realize heat conduction along three directions. A large temperature gradient existed in the focused laser beam's radiationaffected zone. Therefore, to ensure the accuracy of the calculation results and reduce the calculation load, the grids in the wheel were relatively sparse while the grids in the bronze bond were fine, measuring 0.001 mm in size. Figure 2 shows the finite-element model after grid generation on the wheel. As both the Gaussian heat flux input and heat convection existed in the wheel's dressed unit, this problem was regarded as the thermal radiation analysis between a point and a surface. In finite-element analysis, boundary conditions can be loaded onto the same surface of the unit; thus, the thermal heat effect unit SURF152 was used to investigate the effects of heat convection on the laser's HAZ. The unit was formed by the nodes on the solid surface and directly covered the surface of the solid unit, during which the nodes in the covering unit overlapped the corresponding nodes in the solid unit. To reduce the data calculation burden for the simulation, a quarter of a wheel section, i.e. a quadrant, was used in the construction of the temperature simulation model based on the wheel's symmetry. The specific sizes of the quadrants were: R 1 = 50 mm, R 2 = 16 mm, h = 10 mm and w = 5 mm.
(d) Loading of the temperature field
Whether the temperature field was appropriately loaded or not directly affected the accuracy of the simulation results. Three boundary conditions existed on the diamond wheel surface during the focused laser's heating process: the second boundary condition (heat flux input condition), the third boundary condition (heat convection condition) and the workpiece's initial temperature at the onset (20°C). These boundary conditions were loaded in the following sequence. Firstly, the workpiece's initial temperature was loaded. Then, the heat convection boundary condition was loaded on the surface thermal effect unit. Finally, the focused laser's heat flux was loaded on the solid unit of the wheel's dressed region. The pulse laser load was applied within the laser's pulse width (τ ) while no laser was applied in the no-pulse width time. The loading cycle was then repeated. Next, the distribution of the temperature field was acquired.
The laser's heating temperature was optimized using orthogonal tests (L 16 (4 5 )). Table 2 lists the levels of various factors for simulating a wheel's temperature field while heated by the YAG pulse laser during the diamond wheel dressing process.
(e) Analysis of simulation results
A diamond has poor thermal stability. When heated to over 700°C, a diamond can be oxidized in the air (a diamond can be oxidized at 1013-1113 K and burned at 1123-1273 K [8] ). At temperatures of 500-700°C, a diamond reacts with oxygen, C + O 2 CO 2 (g), which decreases the weight of the diamond's abrasive particles, changes the surface structure and reduces its strength. A wheel's dressing force should be minimized and the bond's holding capacity on diamond abrasive particles should be ensured. Therefore, the temperature for adequate softening of the bronze bond was set at approximately 500°C. The technology parameters during the laser's heating process were appropriately selected so that the diamond abrasive particles were slightly affected and the abrasive particles' grinding performances were guaranteed. Figure 3 shows the three-dimensional temperature distribution after loading of the focused laser (with a linear heat input of Q = 0.662 × 10 5 J cm −3 ). It can be observed that the laser's temperature field showed a meteor-shaped pattern rather than a uniform distribution along the scanning direction. The maximum temperature of approximately 524°C appeared in the laser's central zone and is marked in red. The regions that were softened (at approx. 500°C) were small; therefore, the ultrasonic dresser was placed closer to the spot centre. When the distance between the ultrasonic dresser and the spot was approximately 2-3 mm, the material was softened. The area of the HAZ increased gradually over time. The wheel's temperature field showed more obvious dynamic characteristics; specifically, the temperature gradient was large at the front end of the scanning direction while it was small at the tail end of the scanning direction. This was due to the fact that, when being radiated, the temperature rose rapidly, and after the laser was removed the heat on the material surface was transferred to the surroundings and towards the inside of the material. The heat slowly dissipated, creating a large HAZ area. Figure 4a -d shows the three-dimensional temperature field distributions on the wheel surface when different laser heating parameters were used. Figure 4e illustrates the variations of temperature in the laser's HAZ with different values of Q (i.e. the laser's linear heat input). It can be seen from figure 4a-d that the maximum temperature increased as Q increased, and the laser's HAZ expanded. When the wheel's rotating speed was fixed, the heat radiated into the wheel per unit area and per unit time increased as Q increased, resulting in the rise in temperature. As shown in figure 4a, when Q = 0.452 × 10 4 J cm −3 , the HAZ was a small area and the temperature was low, approximately 375°C, i.e. the material showed a low degree of softening. By contrast, in figure 4e, when Q = 1.33 × 10 5 J cm −3 , the HAZ was a large area and the temperature was high, approximately 630°C. Temperatures that are too high can melt the material and even burn the diamond abrasive particles, leading to a decline in the wheel's grinding performance. When Q varied in the range of 0.318 × 10 5 -1.04 × 10 5 J cm −3 , the HAZ had an appropriate size, and the temperature of the bronze bond was approximately 500°C. This meant the material was fully softened when 0.318 × 10 5 ≤ Q ≤ 1.04 × 10 5 J cm −3 .
Then, through simulation, the appropriate laser parameters for laser-assisted ultrasonic vibration dressing were determined. As stated above, when 0.318 × 10 5 ≤ Q ≤ 1.04 × 10 5 J cm −3 , the temperature of the HAZ was approximately 500°C, the material was fully softened, and there was an obvious decline in hardness, i.e. the processing performances were favourable.
Laser-assisted ultrasonic vibration dressing tests on a bronze-bonded diamond wheel (a) Equipment and methods
An ultra-precision machine tool (SPHERE360), YAG laser heating system at a wavelength of 1.06 µm and a two-dimensional elliptic ultrasonic vibration system were used for testing. The output energy of the focused laser approximately followed a Gaussian distribution. Through a single-mode fibre, the laser beam was transmitted to the laser ablation head that was fixed on the machine tool's support bracket. The beam irradiated the wheel surface at specific incident angles by adjusting the laser head's position. In the tests, the laser was vertically positioned on the wheel's dressed surface along the wheel's radial direction. The wheel was clamped in the fixture using a no. 2 Morse taper so that the concentricity and dressing precision did not change when the wheel rotated. The fixture was fastened to the machine tool spindle by a screw thread at the end. Figure 5 shows the laser-assisted ultrasonic vibration dressing system, which included the following parts: tool setting gauge, laser head, diamond grinding wheel, optical fibre, infrared thermometer, transducer and force measuring gauge, and table 3 lists the dressing parameters. The laser's parameters were set by reference to the orthogonal test results obtained in the simulations.
(b) Test results and analysis
The dressing tests on the diamond wheel were conducted using different parameters, which are listed in table 3, and different laser linear heat inputs. After the tests, the specimens underwent ultrasonic cleaning followed by stoving. Then, the wheel's surface topography was observed using a microscope with a super-extended depth of field. Figure 6a -c shows the surface topographies of the wheels after being treated with the laserassisted ultrasonic vibration dressing using different Q-values. Obviously, the wheels' surfaces showed great differences when different Q-values were used. As shown in figure 6a, when Q = 0.452 × 10 4 J cm −3 , the bond on the wheel surface was smooth, the diamond abrasive particles were wrapped by the bond, less material was removed, and the protrusion height of the abrasive particles was relatively low. This was because, at a small Q-value, the laser energy radiated by unit linear speed on the unit area was not high enough to fully soften the bond. As shown in figure 6b in which Q = 0.318 × 10 5 J cm −3 , the amount of bond removed was low after the laser-assisted ultrasonic vibration dressing was applied. In addition, many rugged gullies were observed and the abrasive particles showed good integrity. As Q increased, the bond on the wheel surface became fully softened under the laser's thermal effect, and the material's hardness decreased. Then, the material removal mode of the diamond dresser changed from brittle fracture to plastic flow, contributing to the enhancement of the material's process ability. At the same time, the area of the bond was small, fewer abrasive particles were wrapped, and the protrusion of the diamond abrasive particles was high. Therefore, the wheel had a large chip space, which prolongs a wheel's service life. By contrast, the diamond abrasive particles shown in figure 6c were darker in colour and resembled charcoal. This was due to the fact that, when Q exceeded the critical value, the output energy from the laser was high at a certain linear speed, which made the temperature in the HAZ too high. In addition, the diamond showed poor thermal stability in air; thus, the diamond's oxidation and graphitization intensified, leading to a significant decline in the wheel's grinding performance. Conclusively, in order to enhance the diamond wheel's dressing efficiency and grinding performance, the laser line energy Q must be set within an appropriate range, which is between 0.318 × 10 5 and 1.04 × 10 5 J cm −3 . Figure 7 displays the variations in the diamond dresser's main cutting force (F c ) and back penetration force (F n ) with Q during the dressing process. It can be observed that both F c and F n decreased as the line energy increased, and F c was greater than F n under the same dressing conditions. When Q < 0.318 × 10 5 J cm −3 , the laser imposed slight thermal effects on the material and the materials were less soft, but the bond imposed a large acting force on the dresser. When 0.318 × 10 5 ≤ Q ≤ 1.04 × 10 5 J cm −3 , F c and F n were approximately 12 N and 6 N, respectively, which were greatly reduced compared with the values when Q = 0.452 × 10 4 J cm −3 (F c = 81 N and F n = 43 N). As Q increased, the bond was fully softened under the laser's thermal effects; then, the material's strength and hardness, as well as the friction coefficient between the dresser tip and bond, were significantly reduced. In other words, the resistance in the dressing decreased significantly. All of these help to reduce the degree of wear of the diamond dresser. On the other hand, as Q increased, although F c and F n decreased, the graphitization of the diamond abrasive particles increased simultaneously, which also greatly affected the wheel's dressing performance. Therefore, the optimization of laser parameters in the simulation served as good guidance for the wheel dressing tests.
Conclusion
We studied a laser-assisted ultrasonic vibration dressing for a bronze-bonded diamond wheel, in which a Gaussian laser pulse was used. The temperature fields on the bronze-bonded diamond wheel surface during the dressing process were simulated under different laser parameters. According to the simulation results, the laser's linear heat input was set within the range of 0.318 × 10 5 -1.04 × 10 5 J cm −3 , within which the temperature of the HAZ was approximately 500°C, and the material was fully softened and showed a significant decline in hardness. Therefore, this heat input range exhibited an effective processing performance.
Laser-assisted ultrasonic vibration dressing tests were conducted on a bronze-bonded diamond wheel, in which the test parameters were set in reference to the simulation results. The test results agreed well with the simulation results. When the laser's linear heat input was set within an appropriate range, the dressing force was small, the abrasive particles were relatively complete and showed high protrusion, and the wheel possessed a large chip space; the wheel exhibited favourable surface topography.
